Dallas Demolition has served Texas and

IMPLOSIONS

the surrounding states since 1963 and are

DALLAS
DEMO L ITION ®

capable of handling any size project in
the U. S. We own and maintain a fleet of
heavy equipment with all the modern
attachments for all types of demolition.
We consider it a privilege to be in this
business and love to solve complex
demolition, remediation and recycling
projects. We treat all of our customers as
if they were family and would love to
make you a part of ours. We look
forward to serving you or your company
soon. So please don’t hesitate to contact
us for all of your demolition needs. !

Thomas Building
Client: Business Solutions

Dallas Demolition’s services include:!
•Total building demolition!
•High-rise dismantle!
•Implosions!
•Interior demolition!
•On-site concrete recycling!

!

•Underground storage tank removal!

!

You can contact us 24 hours,

•Soil remediation!

!

!

•Asbestos abatement!

7 days a week.!

•Asset recovery!
•Recycling of metals
DALLAS DEMOLITION®
1200 Ross Ave. Ste 120, Dallas, Tx 75202
(214) 942-7612
www.DallasDemolition.com

Dallas Demolition is a full service
contractor specializing in
Industrial, Commercial, and
Residential demolition.

WE RECYCLE 70-100% OF ALL DEBRIS
Dallas Demolition takes the health of our environment seriously and use every available option
to recycle, re-purpose or reuse construction materials. Our company has demolished High rises,
Industrial plants, Smoke stacks, Malls, Apartments, Tunnels, Skybridges, Bridges and single
family housing.

We keep a close watch on protecting our natural
resources through recycle, salvage & re-purpose.

PL AN T D ECOM MIS S IO NIN G
Dallas Demolition prepares facilities and sites for alternative
uses and real estate transfer. From underground storage tanks

Our highly trained professionals are

to towering smoke stacks, our site-specific plant/process

experienced with sites containing

decommissioning services provide cost-eﬀective, no-fail

asbestos, heavy metals, reactive

solutions. We decontaminate, dismantle, and demolish process

chemicals, PCBs, electroplating
wastes, hydrocarbons, explosives, and
other environmentally sensitive
materials. Our extensive experience
includes specialized remediation and
removal tasks involving hazardous,
explosive, and/or toxic substances,

lines, systems, and structures, including steel and concrete.

First Baptist Church of Dallas Client:
Largest Implosion in SW
Manhattan Construction

AS S ET RECOVERY
As a value-added service, Dallas Demolition provides
professional marketing communications campaigns to reduce
your overall costs through equipment asset recovery. We
maximize the value of used or unused building materials
through eﬀective reuse or divestment. We practice asset
recovery at every level, with the end goal of obtaining the
greatest possible return from the asset for our customers.

The Ballpark, Client:
Manhattan Construction

Texas Chute Out Implosion
Client: Six Flags Over Texas

The Praetorian, Client:
Headington Development

Boeing/Goodrich Plant
Client: Northup Lockheed

e.g., decontamination of process
vessels and components containing
hazardous materials or residues and
remediation of sites contaminated
with toxins such as mercury,
chromium, lead, and arsenic.

S OIL RE MED IATI ON
Dallas Demolition personnel and equipment provide skilled
and cost eﬀective soil remediation through segregation,
classification, cleaning, transportation, and disposal of
contaminated soil and are highly skilled in proper Soil
Remediation processes.

